2017 ECT Ve List
Ve #

Ve

Ve Description

Manager

Ritual Day & Time

1

Odin

A ve dedicated to Odin

Josh Rood & Devin Cool

2

Thor

A ve dedicated to Thor

Denise Bowen & Josh Rood

3

Frigga

A ve for Frigga, Queen of the
gods, wife of Odin mother to
Baldur, keeper of secrets, the
goddess of the household

Jo Spinks

4

Freya

A ve dedicated to Freya

Patricia Lafayllve &
Nichelle Weinberg

None

5

Frey

A ve dedicated to Frey

Kari Barber

None

6

Forseti

Glitnir Kindred

None

7

Njord

8

Hel

9

Heimdall

A ve dedicated to Heimdall

10

Eir

A ve for Eir, health and wellCat Burke &
being as well as pregnancy and
Sarah Castrovinci
childbirth.

11

Sunna

12

Skadi

A ve dedicated to Forseti,
where all strife is settled.
A ve to honor Njord, the god of
prosperity, seafarers, and
coastal waterways.
A ve for working with the
Guardian of the Dead and
those who live on within the
walls of her home.

Friday 7:00 pm

Daily Processional at Noon

Friday 1:30 pm

Comments
The blót to Odin will focus on his gift of wisdom, creativity,
and art to the world of men. You do not need to bring an
offering to the blót. A cask of beer will be sacrificed on
behalf of the community and burned. Bring your own drink
so that you can toast to Odin as no horn will be passed.
There will be a basket and a bowl in the ve all week for
personal offerings to be given to Odin and burned in the
Main Blót at the end of the week.
There will be noon processions, Thursday-Saturday.
Offerings can be made at any time.

There will be bits of wool to take for offerings.

No weapons

Jeff Spinks

Friday 2:30 pm

Njord ritual will follow directly after Frigga ritual.

Diane & John Richardson,
Kurt Hohmann

Friday 11:00 pm

Food and drink offerings are discouraged; instead we ask for
messages to be delivered to Her denizens.

Erika Palmer-Conolly

Friday 11:00 am

No weapons

A ve for Sunna, elf-disc, golden
wheel of day; bringer of
Jesseca Trainham
warmth and light.
A ve to honor the Öndurdís, in
thanks for the blessings she
bestows upon the hunters who
honor her, and in
Joe Mandato
remembrance of the quarry
taken home from the
wilderness to feed our kith and
kin.

Thursday 3:00 pm

Medicinal herbs, plants, as well as home remedies. I will be
bringing copies of the recipes and home remedies that were
shared by the community from two years ago.

None

Thursday 7:30 pm

Offerings of meat, bone, hide, feather and fur from any
ethically hunted game animal are welcome. There will also
be an offering bowl for gifts to the animals who gave their
lives so others could eat - acorns, beech nuts, corn, seeds anything that a game animal might consume. Any
perishable offerings will be sacrificed on a nightly basis.
Liquid offerings only. There will be a bowl for this and it will
be emptied.

13

Loki

A ve to honor Loki in his role as
brother and traveling
Erika Palmer-Conolly
companion.

Friday 9:00 am

The ritual is a three round blot. Each round involves
something different. Please bring a pen - paper will be
provided - and your best joke. If you don't have a joke, one
will be provided for you. The ritual host can not guarantee
that the joke provided won't be terrible. You have been
warned.

Ve #

14

15

16

Ve

Ancestors

Ve Description

A ve for remembrance and
telling stories about your
ancestors and loved ones.

Manager

Sara Perrault

Landvættir

A ve to honor the local
Landvættir and Wights

Stephanie Conrod &
Ben Opel

Regin Ve

A ve for all Gods, Goddesses
and holy wights not otherwise Denise Bowen
represented.

Ritual Day & Time

Comments

Thursday 2:00 pm

Feel free to make an entry in the journal about any of your
ancestors, their deeds, or inscriptions to them. The journal
will be sealed up each night to prevent moisture retention
from the evening's dew. Please leave any offerings to be
burnt in the basket. Any offerings left in the bowl will be
libated at the end of each day. Please do not leave food
offerings in the basket to prevent attracting animals and
insects. Any items you wish to add to the altar, but plan to
return home with, are left at your own risk.

None

Biodegradable offerings or one's made of natural/unrefind
materials only (e.g. wood is okay, paper is not). Liquid or
food offerings encouraged, especially grains, porridge,
butter, cream, eggs, nuts, honey, fruits & vegetables, and
berries. Offerings of food and liquid will be gifted to the
land on a daily basis. Please do not bring into the
Landvættir's ve space - fire, weapons, forged iron/steel, and
electronic/manmade devices/objects (e.g. a phone, a wallet)
unless it is for medical/mobility support (e.g. insulin pump,
wheelchair). There will be no official ve ritual, but folks can
use the space for such when it's convenient.

Thursday 4:00 pm

Please place food offerings in the provided container and
make sure it's closed after. Feel free to hold your own
rituals in this ve, any time there is not an official ritual
scheduled here. Please contact Denise Bowen about the ve.

All Ves are located in the lower field.*
*Landvaettir ve is in woods, entrance to path will be marked. Look for it behind the Regin ve.
All ves are open for personal communing anytime there is not an official ve ritual being conducted. Please leave food offerings in closed containers
or save for just before main ritual. Please do not leave unattended candles, or permit anything plastic/toxic to be burned as an offering.
Contact: Denise Bowen, idolatree@gmail.com.

